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" True to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumbering at his back."
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Anecdote of Uonapakte In the
beginning of his consulate, Bonaparte
often used to escape from the Tuilleries,
disguised in a big great coat and a largo
round hat, so that even the soldiers did
not know him, and go early in the morn-

ing to Gen. Sabastiani's lodgings, awaken
him, and walk arm and arm along the
boulevards. In one of these morning
walksBonaparle wishing tomake a hand-

some present o his beloved Josephine,
stopped before a large shoy of precious
curiosities. They sound a chambermaid
cleaning the store, went in, and asked
for the master of the houe. The ser-

vant answered in a dry tone that there
was no master of the hotie, looking with
a suspicious oyc upon the two intruders,
whom she thought miht be a pair of
rogues, who had entered the store so ear-

ly, truly wilh no favorable'' exterior, their
boots and great coat being covered with
mud, She ran quickly into a bedrnam
where two young clerks slept,and awa-

kened them in haste, while the two stran-

gers looked at one another and smiled.
One of the, young men came hastily and
half clothed from his room, and asked
their pleasure. Bonaparte's eyes sell

upon two large and beautiful transparent
vases, of an exquisite woikmanship,
while Sebastiani spoke with the clerk,
who sent immediately fur the mistress of
the store, when Bonaparte, in his abrupt
and peremptory manner, asked the price
of these vases. The widow measured
him from head to soot, and said drily, that
the price was beyond his reach. "This a

may b, rhadame," said Bonaparte, irri-

tated, but still in a moderate tone, 'but I
think it would not cost you much to an-

swer my question." "Ten thousand
francs, sir," answered a lady in n dry a

tone. 'Well madame, is that your low-

est

j
fixed price?' 'Yos sir I have but

one fixed price, as every one of my cus-time- rs

know.' '.Well madume, I think I
shall buy them. Be so goed as to place
them,aside, so that no body else may
take them.' 'But sir,'said the astonished
lady, how then? I shall say they are
sold; but, but.' 'What but, madame?'
said Bonapaite growing warm.' Sabas- -

tians gave him a hint, and said, 'madame
is right; she does not .know us, and of

course she is not to De uiamca ior anting
omething by which she. might be assured

that we were in earnest.' Ho handed
her, at the same moment, a bank note of

one thousand francs. The widow, still

more aTtonUhcd, received the note, turn
ed, and returned and handed it to a dork,
directing him in a whisper to go to a
neighbor's and see is it was not a forged

one: and then addressing herself to the
twostrangers, with the Parisian grace-

fulness so characteiistic of all these fe-

male shopkeepers, 'gentlcmon, I ask par-

don. You an'near to be well bred gentle
men, but, God knows, since that Corscian
has been at the head of our government,
we are overrun with rogues and vaga-

bonds, who evn attempt to commit for-

geries, and therefore Thavo sent to one

of my neighbors, who is an agent de

change (a broker,) and who understands
his business well.' 'But how then, ma-

dame? thought Bonaparte was a good

Frenchman,' said the consul, 'and aliho'
born' in Corsica, that he never ceased to

be'a Frenchman.' 'Yes, yes,' answered
iliemrchnt. smiliiisi, 'he has been a

Kgood Frenchman because he was too

"greatly interested to be otherwise.' Se-

bastiani saw- - that Bonaparte began to

'row warm, and interrupted the loquat
ious lady by asking her what she bad

Slow los;fy ol the first consul is he had

tiot finished anarchy , reestablished
put France in a flourishing state?

tes, he had so well established order,

that we have now, instead of laws, bayo-

nets instead of liberty, sluvery and a

Winn ns miserable spies, who report to

ihe poiijjeverv one who dares to speak
acainsY-hi- or his adherents,1 The wo

man was of an exalted character, very
handsome-an- bold, and aitonished both

by her vehement? and the facility with
which she t.ilk'd to them. Bonaparte
coir&int help interrupting her in saying.
'bVt&iiadamo, you forget yourself by
sr,A?n?in.r ttfttsn verv delicato political

matters in which you cannot have tho

least concern, boing obliged ofien to deal

wilh the first consul's friends and adhe-
rent. And is we should belong to them.
what then madame? Would you not sear

to be arrested?' 'I (ear to Be arrested!
You, gqntlemen, cojjld not denounce a
pogr widow, with hve little children to
provide for. No, certainly! I have noth-

ing to sear from you. You iippSar to lie
too honest and good, gentlemen, to ruin a
poor woman, because sha.used with free
dom the only gist ot"rtnJ, her tongue,
which the usurper h.id lest hor.'

Onjeaving the store, Bnaparte tol,
her lie would snd the money and pay 'l

for the two vases. In walking out they
tftook a hackney coach, and stopped tit a '

short di'tanco from the Tuilleries, in the
Rue de l'Echcllc. Bonaparte',' although
not well treated by this spiflugTMady
was,, nevertheless, thoj3irst whoHniid thai
ho liked her first instnifce abusing the liberties of

lesson for suture' thosome good
As soon as lie arrived at the Tuilleries,
he sent Gen. Lasncs, with onc'of his
enrrino-ps- . in search of the widow, with
.t polite invitation to effmc immediately
with, him to see the gentleman who had
bought the vases, its he jvished to speak
toher of other purchases,' and to pay l(cr)
what he owed. The unsuspecting ladv,'
seeing a gentleman clad in citizen's
clothes, and in an elegant but pl.iiif coach,
was ready to go, and oft they went at
full speed. On the ibad she inquired
very anxiously aster the names of these
gentlomen is he ,(Lasnes)i. was their
friend and many other questions, which,
Lasncs was- - expressly prohibited from
answering. But what was her perplexi-- l
ty when she alighted at the great siair-- j

case of the 1 uillenes, and saw that she
had to deal with ono of the generals at
tached to the consul. She exclaimed at
various tntervals, 'Oh, mon Dicu'.nmn
Dieu'.what will become me, is these
gentlemen should denounce nie to the
consul?' who, though a very
rough soldier, was nevertheless humane
and of a gopd heart, nssmed her, as tVell

as he could, that not the least harmtwas
intended her. But what was her terror
when the door of the first consul's cabinet
opened, and she recognised in him the!
stranger to whom she had spoken scfrue
ly. She was ready to saint, humbly asking
pardon. Bonaparte himself was moved,
helped her up, and led her to a chair, re
questing her to be quiet and corriposedm
ihese kind words restored her spirits,
and she was able to lis'on to tho following
friendly words: ;Mad.ime,you have been

little imprudent in speaking of me so
freely to strangers. Happily fp.1 you,
theso words nave not been heard by
Fouche or ono of his agents, or you would
not have come off so c.tsily. Let this be

warning for you in suture. Hero is
our money, and give this 20,000 francs

to your children, arid say to them, that
is the mother is not my frie'nd, J wish,
at least, the children may be.' It was.by
such means that he made himself popu
lar.

'.Washington City. D. C. Dec. 23, 183G.

Messrs. J. Y. & J. Glessners:
Dr. Sirs T have been in this City

some time, but private business, has occu-

pied me until within the lastfew' days.
The President had been Gradually but
slowly recovering until within the last
week, when his extreme anxiety to at'
tend personally to his immense and on
erous duties induced him to spend one
day, in the beginning of the week, in

in his olhce, and the consequences nave
been so iniurious that ho is again con
fined to his r oom. How much has this
man suffered for the welfare of his coun
try? What has-bee- the saorifice by
which he has attained h is reputation,
and achieved so much for the great bQfJ- -

ofthe people of these United btatcs7
He had met and conquered a savage me

he had been in the hot battle and
gained the victory over the veterans of
Europe, the men who had conquered
Soult and as a

private citizen he had obeyed and res-

pected tho laws; as a public agent his
first consideration was always the integ
rity of the Constitution no dazzling
scheme of empire built upon a construc-

tion inimical to.tho Government-a- s con-

stituted by the sages of the Revolution
could withdraw him from the sacred dis-

charge of his duty, and yet how much
has this man suffered? Traduced and
.UnHnri.il in thnt ahiecl iinon which man

jplaces the holiost and best affections ofT

his heart: his domestic circle was inva
ded, and poison the poison from ofTthe

slanderer's toncue was made to sill the
cup of his connubial happiness, and she,
she whom he, had cherished long, and

the sweetest andiworn upon his bosom,
the dearest slower which the summer os:

his life had bestowed upon him withered
withered, and the grave clesed over

her broken heart. How much has he
suffered? Years of loneliness and deso-laiio- n

relieved only by iho faithful dis- -

charo-- of his offiicial duties; years of
utter sorrow when his mind must hav
recurred with infinite ngony totho en-

venomed bitterness which traduced his
public acts and threw scorn and false
hood and nilamy over ms private me,

it great deal, but wo do not know half
much. have seen the licen- -

tiouBness of the press, wo have

heard the fouler licentiousness ofbribed
..cmug..Sucs .urn pin cnaseu naiiKars, out, me clouds, and survey ttie crowns and

small sale on which we have seen & 'sceptres laid up for those who dare des-hear- il

those things gives buta very fatm Ipise the world,'nnd have their conversa-ide- a

of the reality. Not content with Ition in heaven the soul, that can live in
pursuing one victim to death, the blood-Hparadis- while the body is in anguish;
hounds are in pursuit of the other. Hav-I'an- d when the fierce winds of worldly

franknrtsjdut.JJMt.rMllhe
sertfeu' the

vannuished'Napolean

nig'slam "the stricken doe" theso reck
Ihsj men must six their taloqs t my in
her surviving mate They have belied
in tho publicniin.s: they have condemn

led him unheard and without authority
in the Senate Chamber, and their arrenl.
the agent of their passions their malice is
nnU their principles, made an open and to
nearly fival attack upon his life, within
the precincts of their C.initol. thus in

press: in the second violating iho
Constitution, and lastly, sacrificing every

hie and charity--' that binds us to society
man 10 his fellow man. There

existed for the last eight years, an organ
ized system ot at'ack upon the acts and

Ucharactor of ;the Piesident. They were
opposed to thu "Reform ho brought with
him into olhce hev were opposed to
the principles which were prostrating
an overgrown powerful, efficient and ac-

tive aristocracy to which theso men be-

longed, and establishing in their stead
the men and measures of the Constitu-
tion the people and the principles of
liberty. The venerable Old man whose Bain
path is in the descent rapidly in the
descent to the grave, without a child to
lament, without a to condole the
last hour,to smooth his pillow, or to wipe
his brow, and thistnau i1- - charged with Bell

AMBITION! In a sew months and the Bell
Bell

nugh power which had been delegated
to him, by a free people will bo g'adly Bean
yileded up with the consciousness of
having discharged his duty, and in a
brief period his name, his virtues, and
his achievements, be written with
the historv of the snes and patriots of
a past existetice.j'and yet man inuat Blair
be branded by the organs of party ma
levoleuce as an ('Usurper', and the man-
sion built by a Ireo people for the resi
denre of Chief Magistrate, must be
styled e Palace" THE PALACE,
as is 'tins man, the index of whose des- -

finy is almost on the hour which closes
his great oarccrtiii this life; as is this

Berd
man had grasped the liberties and usur-
ped the rights of the people to sway a

sceptre, and transmit an empire to a long
line of family inheritors. You cannot
realize at "your distance the cruelty and
abject raeanness of these aspersions. To

Lday lavished the "Palace" but saw no
guards no retinue; no "livered laqueys"
all was silence: wo wandered from one
room to another, and all was still as is
we "Svcre in the presence chamber of
death: wq wandered over tho spacious
halls below and mot no human being
we ascended tho stairs and met one of
his household, ,a m in who had sled from
the oppressions of his own land, and
sound an asylum beneath this roof, and
a kind indulgent friend "in the good old
President," and this man was an Irish-
man! In one room was the Declaration
of Independence, here was a likeness of
the venerable Washington; there was a
statue of Liberty; here the representa-
tion pf the glorious Congress of 1776:
1 here stood Jefferson, the Apostle ot
Democracy, and there stood the Eagle of
our Liberty, which has so olten and so

recently strangled the serpent of Corrup-ton- ;
and in the chamber above upon his

bed of sickness, was the venrable Presi
dent approaching the last days of a glo-

rious career, branded as an Usurper,
trampling upon our liberties, and issuing
his dictates of unauthorized power from
his "gorgeous Palace." 1 asked in sor-

row aniLanger I exclaimed, can men
wboactWnd talk thus, can they be con-

tending in the cauae of virtue, truth and
Patriotism: No! the lenders have sacri-
ficed all these upon tho shrine of party

upon the unhallowed shrines of their
ambition

Winter Complaints: Tho time is at
hand when numerous complaints' com
mon to this season arc to be noticed
Tho croup unions children is one of the
most alarming, as its eflccta are so sud-

den and fatal, any prescription for its
curs cannou.but be acceptable. The
firt and perhaps tho most effectual means
to be employed when medical advico is

not at hand, is the application of hot
almost boiling water with a sponge, to
the throat and the upper part of.the chest.
This repealed eveiy two minutes-wil- l

soon relieve the most desperate case. A
blanket dipped in hot water may also be
wrapped about tho patient, which an-

swers as a substitute for a warm bath.
Twenty drops of antimony in a little
sweetened water may also tie adminis
tered. We believe this is the most im-

portant advice that can be given in such
cases, and though it may have been
kntyvn.lp many yet it cannot be too often
enforced on the attention of parents.

New --York Sun.

Tho atheist laushs at the immortality

nest llmong the stars of heaven, walk 1

through yonder mansions, and of
the rivers that make glad tho city of God :1

How much has he suffered.' We knowlLr ,i.., Knl,i ,!, .inul that can build her

how We
and

and has

must

this

taste

the iouI that can wine: her way above

the

iributuiion rage around her, can rejoice
him who is her all in all.

A LIST OF LETTERS
EMAINING in the Post Olfice at Lexing-
ton, on the 1st day ofJanuary. 1837. which

not taken out within three months, will-b- sent
the Genrral Post Office as dead letters.

A

Adams rvirf MWIKWtt AMSfflSM"
AdrfiiiMEIizabrth Arnold John M
Allen U P Armstrong George
Allen Chides F Asten Charles
Allen Henry Atason Jane miss
Antille C Athey Presley 2
Andeison James

B
Baldwin Van Vechten Uisland James
Baker Jehu Jllue Roily
DalKrd Charles Bloqt & Bacon
Barbee Catharine J Boisell Eliza miss
Harnett David Dr 3 Bonner Charles jr
Baker John John G Bonlwaie Elizabeth
Baker John Boiwnrlh Nathaniel ,

Baker mrs Boswell Marshal
Baldwin C G Bnsvvell Thomas
Barnett George Bowman Robert T
Biker C . Boyce William
Barlerwees Mealy Boyles Morris S
Bacon Jeremiah Boyd Alexander

George Austin Boyd Robert S
Barlle. Davi.l Boyles mr
Deatie'J, k. V Briers Cathaibe mrs
Bennett G S Bridges Rowan
Berry E V mis Bridges Andrew J 2
Beall Mary mrs Broadtlus Thomas

Ellen Beane Catharine
Nancy D mrs Brown Zachara
David sr Brown LucinHa

Beatifort Luther Biown Joseph T
Ahner Brown William

Beam- John Brown James M
Beaty-Robe- rt Brown Hairfcnn C F
Berry James Brown Robert S
Belden Charles Brown Saml M
Rinsel R S Bryan alary E miss
Bless James M Dr Bryant Sarah II mi s
Ilium Simon BryauJoseph

Anna mrs f BryiffijElizabeth mrs
BlancarrltB C lincnannan Joseph Dr
Bradley James or Mary Birigess Samuel
Biartley W S Burnes John
Brawner Diadamed Burnett Peter
Branham T P Bui ton Charles
Brinegnr David BurlWon A A
Bradley James F Butler Thomas C jr
Benedick mr Buzhv BO
Bennett Joshua ' Byrne John

Joseph

Carnes Caroline Clemjhans John
Campbell Mary U miss Crutchlord Si Milsford
Cabe C M , Craig Charles F
Campbell WilliamiR Crowley Asa
Calvert Caiha'ine'mis2 Chiles fjenry T 2
Campbell A M miss 2 Christmafi.George
Casey John Christon mr ,
Carson Egbert V3 Christian Thomas
Campbell John G Cholley James
Caitmell Thomas K Coriis Henry
Caldwell John II Cooper Joseph
Carrick Robert Cooper Wdliain 1
Chew F F 2 Coons Saniurl W 2
Charlton Felix JCook Elizabeth 2
Chancellor Sanford llCox John
dark James Cox James
Clark John T Cottingham Littleton
Clark John Cowguill GeoTge
Clark John C Cook Isaac
Clark Hanna mrs Cox L M
Clark Jacob Dr Coulter Stocklev
Cleaver A rev Coyle Rebecca C mts
Claybrook John S Cogshell Eliza miss
Clarkson David mrs Crowley Jonathan --

CriswellClay M S mrs mr
D

Davis J T Dickinson Hugh M 2
Davis Jonathan E 2 Dickinson Robert A 2
Davis Sarah mrs 3 Debate Gsorge
Daniel W II & Downing Richard 2

Thoiias G C Dougherty Robert
Davis William Dougherty Sidney M mis
Davy Peter Douglass James
Derstine Samuel Donoh William 3
Davenport Samuel Dunlao L W ter ;.
Di'dey Lawrence capt Dunlaps mr
Dean Peter F . Dunlop Elizabeth II miss
Devore JamesUapt Dunn l.eeroy
Didlake Edward"!! Duval & Rockhill

E
Edmonson William C English George
Elliott Samuel Ernst li U
Elles Moses P Estill miss Eliza 4
Ellis Moses Estill James M
Emmett Catharine J&Ewing Emeline L miss
Eno Thomas" Evans Amos

4: F
Farrar Preston W Fisher George .
Farra O 2 Field Ceba mrs
Fersey John Fox John
Fetherslon Robert , Foreman William
Fendweek David 2 Foreman T W Dr
Fields Sabina mrs 2 - Foster Anson
Flrtler William 2 Freeland R D
Frisbee Thomas 2 Feela Wtiliim T

G
Gardiner J oseph T Good Benjamin
Gallyor Isaac Ciotdon George H
Garson Feidinand Gorm G
Gaily Joseph Grubbs Thomas
Gardner miss Grady Nathaniel
Gates Joseph P Green Hiram
Gardner A 2 Grubbs Minerva miss
Geter Lalilia'mn Greens Samuel
Gill T M A miss Gray Thomas 2

Gibbons Thomas Gray Lucymrs
Goodwin Hugh Gray Jarnes
Goodrich Alford Grimes Sarrah miss
Goodwin Thomas Grosh J

H
Haydon Elizabeth miss Hersman Joseph
Hays Sarah Ann miss nm a""
Harris J II rev Ho.wfH"John F
Happy Josephus 2 Hobble J II
Haskell Warren Horeston mr

Harris Edward Hooker B P
Hamilton Nancy miss Hough J A
Hawkins George Holmes C A
Harlow mr & Howell Washington

Hartiee William Howell J D

Hall James II Hunt Sophia miss

Hawkins Mary G miss Hunt W
Harvey Joseph Hulchenson Si Ledslie

Hajdsn JTB Hutrhison James G

Harris Henry a Hurst Mary Ann miss
TTarti, Willilam Hudson Joseph
Harris P II Hughes Thomas

Hbl E Hunur Thomas

Harman Joseph Hunter Margaret mrs
Harlow Geoige Hunter Thomas J
Hanna William Hudson L I)
Headley Alexander 2 Hull Robert
Heacock Alferd Dr Hull Edward
Hester A D 2 'ilutchcnft T T & R
Henry John

I &. J
Innes Robert col Johpson BF Dr
Jackson Joseph Johnston James
Jirkson D F 2 Janes Sarah miss
Jameson Alexander Jones Isaac Cjr 2
Jewell Sarah M Jones Samuel 2
Johnson Moses 4 Junes William R
Johnson Paulina Jones Mary A rmss
Johnson Cierena miss Jones William
Johnson Selh Jones Jane mis
Johnson Fanhy Jones William G
Johnson VV C JordonJ C

-
Karrirk James Kizze Jeremiah
Kendall W G Kidd WaltertKerr John Kiokead W B
Kennedy William 2 King James A
Kelly James S Knox Andrew
KeblerSaiah

L
LaVs Melson Ltttr John
Lambert A Lindsey John
Lamb John Love Samuel 2
Lands J R I.oerch Christian
Lander .Mary A Lockhait Washington
Lewis Jane miss I,oaii Hilly miss
Lewis E B sc Logan Mary Jane miss
Lear T M Lngen O
Lew is Samuel Long Ann mrs
Lile John p, Lu&b) John
Linn Mary miss 2

"M ;
Marsh Nancv mrs Moore Catharine
Mayo P P D'r Moore James M capt
Mayger Henry 2 Moody James ''
Mathews Joseph 2 Morris James
Maddox James C Morrow Samuel
Mallery Morion Morris Mary E
Maitin Andrew - Moirisnn Nancy B
Martin Samuel Dr Morgjn John 2
Martin B W Mouigomery William
Mason John T Merchant John
Malroy J M Murray Michael
Maude Jehu McCann Neal 2
Metralfe William Mcf'ann Pleasant 2
Metcalfe Margaret IcKee Malvina
Merrifh Wright 2 McConnell James '
Megee Seth McNilt Gabriel
Meadows Margaret mUsMcCroskev William
Merryman vVilliam McGrady John H rev
Merrick W rev Mr.Court Henry
Mouray mr McCracken J M

Miller Levi McCracking Sally
Miller Samuel R McClura Nathaniel
Mitchell JosiaU McCraccer mr
Mitvgau James McRoberts or McMtckin
Moore Hannah J McRoberts John C
Moore Caroline R McCoy Thomas
Moore Moses McKinlay A C Dr
Moore Jane E

N
Naper Elizabeth Norman Sajah
Neall Thomas genl Norris Elizabeth
Nicholson William P.. Norrish Eliza

O,
Oberlin John

-
Offntt Alferd D ,

Ofarrell Patrirk Oldham Samuel G
Offutl Sairuel R.

Parish Samuel . Pearson Saiah
Palmer Joseph D"2 Pearson Thomas
Paul Melinda Peiry. George
Paulding T 2 Peellan
Palmer Mary Penny V miss 3
Palmer F R Peers B O rev

,J?Sier James Perce George 2
PSilersou Adolph Pirkat Birdily
Parke! J A Price SusanlG "

Palmateer William Piice James
Payne Elizabeth II Pierce Samuel
Prewitt Catharine Pursell Thomas
Petit W G Pullen'Sarah
Petty Ransdale

Q & R
Quails c?pt Roberts Mary E 2

Randal Richard Robailson.Sarah mrs
Reed John Rogers Henry
Reed G H Rose Geoige
Reed J M A B Ross Jane B miss
Reed George Roult Thomas
Reed Charles Rousseau L H
Rees David capt Rousseau John A
Reynolds T Roy Charles II

John 2Keece .David Runnels
Rickets Thomas esq Runnels William
Ritchey John Runnels James
Ritchey Samuel Russell John R ' i

Richison Mary miss Ruh Robert esq

Rilley Mary Ann Rucker Naocymrs
Ringo Sanford Rush Joseph
Hitter James

S
Sanders Nathaniel II Scott Samuel
Sanders W G Scott Hiram
Samuel II F v ShipmanC
Samuel Elizabeth1 B Short Isaac rev
Samuel Jane mrs Shoemaker George

Sacray George Shivers O L
Sayre D A Simpson Richard,
Self Presley Smith Jasper
Shepard Henry esq Smith John
Shaw Joseph S.niih William R
Sevier J G Smith Ann miss

Sevier mr Smith E J
Sievers Frank Smith Hetwood

Sinclair James L Smith Henry R
Sinclair James 'Smith Lewts
St flair .Tames Smith Lyman J
StClair JasormrsDoug-Smit- h Levi

lass Smith Jerry M

Skelton John esq Smith James M 4
Snelgrove Jacob Smith John W

Steel John 2 Smith Joshua
Siephcuson Henry Smith P T esq .,

Steward Cristy Smith Ralf C

Stewart Alexander Smith Richard
Stuart Eliza Ann Smith Shelby

Stainton Jno N B Smith S R
Schoolfield J H 2 Smith Thomas
Schooler R D Smith mrs
Scott M B Smylie James M

Scott J Smoot Thomas W
Springer Jacob Stubbs William

Stuhhlefield Robtitillinger uavio u
Stivers VV Stubblefield Wm 3

Stone Jared M Sughrue Dennis

T
Taylor Joseph F Thomas Mrs Nancy
Taul Jessy Threlkeld Thbmas
Tanl Levi T Townsend Henry
Templeton Saml M Trimble John
TilfordJane Troisi Cajelan
Tlhho Fteniamin True V illiam
Tinsley R & B Talbot Toppal Lewis

Richard Tupper T C

IThurnton John Tutt Benjamin

Thornton Rosy Ann Tucker William
Thompson Mr Tucker Dr Ballard H

B II 3Thompson J as i. Tucker
Thompson Sarah J 2 Tyler Benjamin 2

Thompson wnnam Typographical Scftitgy

U & V
Vallandingham C F
Vanlon MEEmiis

w
Williams Rebecca m'm
Williami John S
WilliamsomF A
WilllanisonElizabeth
Williamson David
Wright Francis
Wilson Robert
Wilson Rev Mr
Wilson E J
Wilson John 2
Wilson Susan
Wilson Mary H.

foods Harriet .

Wood V

VanHandorf R
Virkers David R

WaddvMr
Wakefield II M
Wakefield James
Walden Virginia
Wall S T
Warren Eliza

.....- .luimiuiii
Watson Sarah
Webber Michael
Webb Jesse
Webb Wyatt C
Weeks Edward G

Wernex Gerhard
West David W
Wheeler Warren Woods Sally

tV.oo3ftAlartha A 3
Wqrsham Desha Woods Henry Bj
Wren George Woods Ann
Wurts Chailes Woods Thomas 2
Wheeler John Woorifin John
WheelerJ E Woodford John --

WhippleWiniate Mr Mr
Wime F J Wright W W.
Williams W M Yates Joseph
Willi4me Thrl

ffT-Pers- anolvlue for anv of llieahnvfr'lci
ters will plea'e say they are advertised.

juafct-- u ritJKLlN.PMLexington, January I, 1837 -3t

HAWKINS, MORRISON & HUNTER
KAVS THIS DAY DISPOSED OP TKBIR

Entire STOCK of MERCHANDISE
To Messrs HUNTER, HALE & HARPER,
to whom they respectfully and confidently recom-
mend their former friends and customers, belies'
ing that no house in Lexington will offer greater
inducements, or be more drserving of the patron
age of their frien-ls- .

Havii'g dissolved their DartnershiD I'excent rr
far as may be necessary to close the concern,) it
is very important to lliein that the business should'
be wound up wilh as little delay as possible.
They therefore earnestly request those indebted,
to call and close their accounts. The notes and
accounts will be placed in the hands of Mr. Tho
mas i. fjewcomb, who will at all tunes he sound
at the old stand, to whom or to either of the sub
scribers, payment can be made. All claims asainst
the concern will be paid by either of us.

HAWKINS, MORRISON & HUNTER.
Lexington, Dec 21, 183G 83-2- m

HUNTER, H.4LC & HARPER,
Wb ESPECTFULLY inform their friends, and
H.' the public, that they have purchased the
STOCK OF

Merchandise,
OF HAWKINS, MORRISON sc HUNTER,

and intend continuing the

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
IN THE SAME HOUSE.

THE STOCK OF GOODS IS

i. New and Desirable,
AND they will offer them to purchasers upon

fair terms as they can be had in the West.
To the fiiendsand customers of the late firm, they
would say, that they shall be accommodated up-

on the same terms as heretofore, and we solicit
from them a continuance ol their patronage s
liberally bestowed upon their predecessors.

J. J. HUNTER,
G. B. HALE,
T. F. HARPER.

Just received, a handsome assortment sine
Figured Repps, Satins and Silks.

H. II. Si H.
Lexington, Dec --4, 1836 83-2- m

LOST IN THIS CITY,
N the evening of the 10th inst. a small bun-

dle of JVOTXS Ic ACCOUNTS; among
which are the sollowing: one on Taos. T. Hayi,
for $922 and seventy odd cents, and one on same
lor $1UU; one on Bumrd E. Allen, lor $Z3u; one
on Samuel Wy more, for $125; one on Harvey G.
Berry, for $110; together with several oihersmall
notsi under 50 dollars each; and about $200
worth of accounts . Any person finding the above
bundle of nates and accounts, and delivering the
same to me in this city, shall be liberally rewardt
ed. I hereby forwarn any of tin above named
gentlemen from paying them, should they be pre
sented for liquidation.

WM ti UAlUVttl 1.
Lex Jan 11, 1837 2-- 3t

TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Lexington &. Ohio Rail Road Co.

January 1, 1837.
RDERED, that a dividend otsour per cent.
be. and the same it hereby declared on the

capital paid in, payable on and aster the first Man- -
day in February next, 10 tna legal atocxnoldtri r
their representatives.

A U jnewtujn, Jreasf.
2--td

CirNEVV YEAR.

AS it often happens, that men in business wish
to open new sets of Books about the first of

January, such are informed, that D. Bkadford
has at his Auction and commission store, main
street, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 quire DAY BOOKS
AND LEDGERS. Also, a sew halfandquar-te- r

boxes prime SPANISH SEGARS, which
can be had cheap, is applied for immediately.

Lexington, Nov. 28, 183G 75-- tf

STRAYED,
the subscriber in Lexington, on Main

FROM on Monday, January 2d 18S7 a.

SORREL HORSE, with Saddle, Bridle and
Martingales on, 3 years old last spring, Dam lace,
both hind feet white, about 15 hands high; no
other marks recollected. Any person taking up
said horse and delivering him to m at the Stamp- -

ingGround, or inlorming me, so inai i gei mm
asain, shall be liberally rewarded.

Jan 5, 1837 2-- 3t

Hemp Hackles.
2&TrH SETTS Partridge's Hackles, raceived

&Jr and for sale by
MONTMOLUIN K uuitflWAiiU.

Lex Nov 16, 1886-77- -2m


